Construction cost estimation, which is normally labor-intensive and error-prone, is one of the most important works in the architecture, engineering, construction, and facilities management industry during a project's lifecycle. With the development of information technology, it is expected that the efficiency and accuracy of cost estimation for tendering of building projects (TBP cost estimation for short hereafter) can be greatly improved if it can be carried out automatically based on the design results using building information modeling (BIM-based design results for short hereafter). One of the major obstacle to realize the automatic TBP cost estimation is the acquisition of the construction information (e.g. construction method, equipment), which are necessary for TBP cost estimation but often not included in the design results. This paper aims to establish an approach to identify the construction information systematically in order to facilitate the automatic TBP cost estimation based on BIM-based design results. First, the process of TBP cot estimation based on BQ method in China is introduced and the related specifications are classified. Then a typical specification for TBP cost estimation is analyzed to identify the construction information that are required in TBP cost estimation and a typical specification for the requirement on design detail fulfillment is analyzed to identify the construction information that can be obtained from the design result. Next, based on the above results, the construction information that need to be established during TBP cost estimation are highlighted. Finally, the applicability of the approach is discussed. For simplicity, the scope for the analysis is confined to TBP cost estimation of concrete construction of reinforced concrete structures in this paper.
Introduction
Cost estimation is one of the most critical tasks concerned by all participants in the architecture, engineering, construction, and facilities management (AEC/FM for short hereafter) industry throughout the lifecycle of building projects, especially in the tendering phase after the completion of design. In practice, cost estimation for tendering of building projects (TBP cost estimation for short hereafter) generally consists of three major processes, i.e., classifying all construction products into items, computing the quantities of each item, and calculating the price of each item and summarizing them to obtain the project cost. Specifications for specifying the items, such as UniFormat (CSI and CSC, 2010) and MasterFormat (CSI and CSC, 2014) , need to be strictly complied with for the accuracy and fairness of tendering. Due to the complexity of buildings, TBP cost estimation is generally labor-intensive, time-consuming and error-prone.
With the development of information technology, it is expected that the efficiency and accuracy of TBP cost estimation can be greatly improved by implementing specifications in computer programs to automatically conduct the processes based on Building Information Modeling (BIM for short hereafter). Over the past decade, BIM technology has become one of the most promising solution to store and utilize information of buildings including design results. Due to its object-oriented and three-dimensional nature, the BIM-based design results facilitate intelligent extraction of the data from construction products, which is necessary for the automatic TBP cost estimation.
Several BIM-based software applications for cost estimation have emerged, such as Innovaya (2010) and Vico Estimator (2014) , in which the BIM-based design results can be imported to conduct effective quantity takeoff for TBP cost estimation. However, the processes of classifying all construction products into items and assigning related unit item prices still require the estimators' manual operations. In addition to these commercial systems, there have also been studies aimed at BIM-based semi-automatic or even automatic cost estimation by using knowledge-based technologies such as semantic web and ontology, which are used for representing concepts, relations and rules. Staub-French et al. (2003) suggested an ontology-based approach to describe construction activities in specifications so that estimators could assign and adjust unit item prices more consistently and completely. Ma et al. (2011) proposed a BIM-based approach to classify construction products according to specifications, and then developed a prototype system to conduct semi-automatic and specificationcompliant TBP cost estimation (2013). To assign unit item prices intelligently according to related specifications and construction methods, established an ontology-based framework for the computerized representation of specifications for TBP cost estimation. Lee et al. (2013) recommended an ontology-based process to infer unit item prices from BIM-based design results according to the predefined rules. But the attempt is limited to the tiling work in the schematic design phase, thus its usability in TBP cost estimation requires further tests. It is obvious that, there is still a long way to go in order to realize the automatic TBP cost estimation. One of the major obstacle for this is the acquisition of the construction information related to the construction processes (e.g. construction method, equipment), which are necessary for TBP cost estimation but often not included in the design results, since the designers have no responsibility to define them. This paper aims to establish an approach to identify the construction information systematically in order to facilitate the automatic TBP cost estimation based on BIM-based design results. First, the process of TBP cost estimation based on the BQ method in China is introduced and the related specifications are classified. Then a typical specification for TBP cost estimation is analyzed to identify the construction information that are required during TBP cost estimation (required construction information for short hereafter), and a typical specification for the requirement on design detail fulfillment is analyzed to identify the construction information that can be obtained from the design result (determined construction information for short hereafter). Next, based on the above results, the construction information that need to be established during TBP cost estimation (undetermined construction information for short hereafter) are highlighted. Finally, the applicability of the approach is discussed. For simplicity, the scope for the analysis is confined to TBP cost estimation of concrete construction of reinforced concrete structures in this paper.
Analysis of required construction information for TBP cost estimation
Nowadays, the bill-of-quantity (BQ for short hereafter) method is well-accepted for TBP cost estimation in practice in many countries and regions of the world. Generally speaking, according to the BQ method, first the tender or its agent breaks a building down into products and classify them into groups, i.e. BQ items. Then the quantity for each BQ item is calculated and the result is announced to invite for bidding. The construction firms who join the bidding thus assign the BQ items with unit item prices to obtain the price for bidding. The unit item prices are normally computed by multiplying the unit consumptions of labor, material, and equipment specified in quotas with corresponding market prices. In the processes, the information of products, including their construction information, are necessary. Two kinds of specifications, i.e. BQ specifications and quota specifications are needed in the TBP cost estimation. The BQ specifications are used to standardize the breakdown structure of buildings and the classification of BQ items for different specialties in the AEC/FM industry, while the quota specifications are used to specify not only unit consumptions but also the reference prices of the related quota items, the latter of which can be adjusted according to market prices. In China, both the national BQ specification and the national quota specification exist to provide a framework for the corresponding regional specifications that account for the regional differences in specific construction methods and productivity levels. For example, in Beijing, the capital city of China, the specification that are used include the national BQ specification and the quota specification of Beijing for the tenders to compute the base price limit for bid. Due to the tradition, few construction firms have their own quotas, so that they normally compute the item price based on the regional quota specification.
In principle, both the BQ specification and the quota specification need to be analyzed to obtain the required construction information for TBP cost estimation. But because the quota specification is more detailed than BQ specification and the construction information specified in the former can cover that in the latter, only the quota specification need to be analyzed to identify the required construction information.
In this paper, a typical regional quota specification, "Quota set for building construction and fitting out woks in Beijing" (Beijing Quotas for short hereafter) (BMCHURD, 2012) , is analyzed. It originates from the national quota specification published in 1995 so that it shares a common framework with other regional quota specifications in China. In addition, it has been revised several times to adapt to the classification of BQ items specified in new BQ specifications and new material and technique in the AEC/FM industry. It means that the construction information specified by the specification are up-to-date. In the following, an example of the information specified in the specification is illustrated first for better understanding, then the approach of the analysis is presented and the results of the analysis are summarized.
Illustrating the information specified in the quota specification
The Beijing Quotas consists of numerous quota items that are organized in the form of tables according to the hierarchy of "specialty -section -subsection -quota item". An example of this hierarchy is "building construction and fitting out works -concrete construction of reinforced concrete structures -cast-in-place concrete column -cast-in-place concrete rectangular column". Except that some common information, such as "the concrete in this specification has no additive" is not included, most information are included in the tables of quota items. For each group that share the same type of works (e.g. pouring, vibrating, and curing of concrete for cast-in-place concrete column), there is a table where the reference prices of labor, material and equipment corresponding to the construction work, are listed, followed by the unit consumptions for each quota item. In theory, the reference prices represent the average price of the society instead of a certain construction project. An example of the tables is shown in Table 1 , which indicate typical quota items for cast-in-place concrete columns and corresponding concrete forms. 
Analysis of quota items to identify required construction information
In order to conduct the analysis on the quota specification to identify the required construction information, a framework is needed to express the specification in a structured way to facilitate the analysis of the specification. In the previous study, the authors have established such a framework by using the ontology technology ). In the framework, ontology is used to express the contents of the specifications. Each item of the specification is expressed based on objects and their features. For example, corresponding to a certain quota item, e.g. "Concrete column", as soon as the object "Product", "Column" and "Concrete", and the features "ProductType", "Material of column" are established, they can be used to establish an expression. Such expressions constitute the knowledge base for judging the quota item that a product should belong to. According to the framework, it is necessary to decompose the quota items into objects and features. Based on the consideration, the analysis is carried out in the following way to identify the required construction information.
Generally speaking, a quota item is related to three aspects, i.e. labor, material, and equipment. Since the labor is not related to the construction information in TBP cost estimation, only the other two aspects are considered. As explained in section 2.1, the construction information are not explicitly expressed in the specification, so the authors read and analyzed the items one by one to understand the meaning, and then process each item in a systematic way. Since the authors have the background on civil engineering, there were no problems in understanding the items.
For the material aspect, after each item of the specification is analyzed, the related contents are filled into a specially designed form, as shown in Table 2 . In doing so, three steps are included. In the first step, the contents of the columns "Code" and "Work" in Table  1 are copied into the corresponding columns in Table 2 respectively, then the contents of columns "Subsection" and "Name" are copied into the column "Description". By this step, the contents of the quota item are rewritten in a form that is easier to relate among the contents and understand. In the second step, the product and material related to the quota item are identified and filled into the column "Object", then against these two objects, the related feature values are identified from the column "Description" based on the column "Work", and then the feature is induced and they are then filled in the columns "Feature value" and "Feature". In the third step, the features are judged respectively to determine whether it belongs to construction information. Obviously, it is easy to make such a judgment if one has the background on civil engineering.
For the equipment aspect, similar analysis can be carried out. But because there are few variations for each equipment in the specification, for example, the trunk have only one variation (15t), for simplicity, only two features are summarized, i.e. "Availability of the related listed equipment" and "Acquisition way of the related listed equipment". It should be noted that, there are duplicated features and feature values, especially for the quota items in the same group. Thus, all quota items in the same group are analyzed together to reduce reduplicative works and improve the efficiency. In total, all 363 quota items related to concrete construction of reinforced concrete structures are analyzed and all 14 items of required construction information are summarized in Table 3 . For each item of required construction information, the related quotas items are also listed for better understanding.
Analysis of determined construction information from design
In China, all design results of building projects must be reviewed and approved by the certificated experts of the design institutes that are authorized by the Ministry of Housing and Urban-Rural Development (MOHURD for short hereafter) before bidding and construction. In order to insure the quality and completeness, the MOHURD has published a series of specifications and regulations for designers to carry out the design and for the certified experts to review the design results.
Among the specifications and regulations, the specification "Requirement on design detail fulfillment in construction" (MOHURD, 2008) applies regarding the contents of design that must be specified by the designers. The specification is organized according to the hierarchy of "design phase -specialty -design drawing and calculation report -component (or section in the calculation report) -information". According to the specification, the designers are supposed to produce the design drawings and calculation reports for each specialty, including architecture, structure, mechanical, electrical and plumbing engineering (MEP for short hereafter), etc. for the design review in the shop drawing phase. Since the design results that have passed the design review are supposed to be used in the TBP cost estimation, the specification is analyzed in order to find out the determined construction information. Similar to the analysis on the specification for TBP cost estimation, the analysis is confined to concrete construction of reinforced concrete structures. The specification takes the form of statement articles and the number of the target statement articles is 24, covering 6 pages. For example, according to the statement articles for cast-in-place concrete components, the profile, length, position, detail of reinforcement assembly, bearing of beams and slabs, etc. should be included in the detail drawings of concrete component. As a result, five required construction information related to the concrete work and the cast-in-place/precast concrete components, i.e. "cast method of concrete", "connecting method of rebar", "pre-stressing method of rebar", "bond between pre-stressed rebar and duct" and "anchor type of rebar", are specified, which means that they are determined construction information and should be provided by structural designers in the detail design phase. Figure 2 shows the structure of the targeted part of the specification and the result of the analysis. By comparing with the required construction information established in Table 3 , it is observed that 9 items of required construction information are undetermined construction information, and need to be established during TBP cost estimation.
Discussion and conclusion
In order to facilitate the automatic TBP cost estimation based on BIM-based design results, this paper established an approach to identify the construction information systematically. First, the process of TBP cost estimation based on BQ method in China was introduced and the related specifications were classified and a typical specification was analyzed to identify the required construction information. Then a typical specification for the requirement on design detail fulfillment was analyzed to identify the determined construction information. Next, based on the above results, the undetermined construction information were highlighted. For simplicity, the scope for the analysis in this paper was confined to TBP cost estimation of concrete construction of reinforced concrete structures based on a typical quota specification in China. For other subsections of building construction, such as earth work and decoration, the construction information can be identified in a similar way. In addition, the quota specification in China is similar to the quotas of construction firms in other countries. Thus, the approach proposed in this paper is applicable for general cases of TBP cost estimation not only in China but also in other countries.
The results of the analysis lays a sound foundation for developing system for automatic TBP cost estimation. Further studies will focus on the establishment of mechanism combined with rules, cases and evaluation to acquire undetermined construction information and the formulation of rules.
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